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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This report is an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) written by Kilgour & Associates Ltd. (KAL) on behalf
of Novatech Engineering Consultants (Novatech) in support of their proposed development of two
residential apartment buildings on the properties at 1088 and 1136 Maritime Way (the site). The initial
trigger for this EIS is the presence of a potential snake hibernaculum on the property, which is classified
as Significant Wildlife Habitat in the Significant Wildlife Habitat technical guide (SWHTG) (Ontario, 2000)
under the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) (Ontario, 2015) and Natural Heritage Reference Manual
(NHRM) (Ontario, 2005). The EIS shall be prepared according guidelines set forth by the City of Ottawa
Official Plan (OP) (Ottawa, 2014a).
Other natural features shall also be surveyed for during the assessment of the site. Background
information review and field surveys were completed to determine the potential presence of species at
risk (SAR) and SAR habitat. This EIS also provides an inventory of trees currently on the site and a
description of their ecological significance to the site, and the surrounding area; thus serving as the Tree
Conservation Report (TCR) for the project.

2.0

PROPERTY INFORMATION

The subject properties (March township; Kanata North, PLAN 4M1325 BLK 4; PIN: 045070823; PLAN,
4M1325 BLK 5; PIN: 045070824; and PLAN, 4M1325 BLK 10; PIN: 045070829) are two 2.3 and 2.8 hectare
(ha) parcels owned by Novatech in the west end of Ottawa. These areas are separated by walking trails
that connect Maritime Way to Gray Crescent.
The property is zoned as Residential Fifth Density Zone (R5). The purpose of this zone is to allow low-rise
and mid-high rise apartments (Ottawa Zoning By-law, 2016).
A stormwater pond occurs south of the site, partitioned by a walking path. This pond may be home to
various amphibian and fish species, but is unlikely to be classified as fish habitat because it is not a natural
feature. Additionally, the input and outflow of the pond is controlled by underground stormwater sewers
and no natural streams of drains occur on or adjacent to the site.
The site also borders Robert Gray Park to the east, which is 0.65 ha in area. This park is composed of a
small play structure and tree species which include Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), White Ash
(Fraxinus americana), Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa), Oakleaf Mountainash (Sorbus x thuringiaca), and
Basswood (Tilia americana).

3.0
3.1

SITE AND THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Methodology and Area of Detailed Assessment

Colour digital aerial photographs from GeoOttawa (Ottawa, 2016a) and Google Earth were used to initially
identify natural environment features on the broader site through a desktop review. Ontario Base Map
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(OBM), GeoOttawa, and Ottawa OP Schedule L layers (Ottawa, 2014b) were used to demarcate surface
water, potential wetland areas, and other natural heritage system features and were overlaid on the aerial
photographs to aid interpretation.
Additional information on natural heritage features and wildlife species for the site was obtained from
online sources, which include but are not limited to:


Natural Heritage Information Centre (MNRF, 2016a);



Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA, 2016);



Species at Risk Public Registry (Canada, 2016);



Ontario Species at Risk List (MNRF, 2016b);



Breeding Bird Atlas of Ontario (OBBA) (Cadman et al., 2007);



Bat Conservation International species profiles (BCI, 2016); and



Reptiles and Amphibians of Ontario (Ontario Nature, 2016).

During field surveys the KAL biologist surveyed for potential SAR presence and habitat for SAR to occur on
site, and identified and described other natural heritage features there.

3.2

Landform, Soils and Geology

The property is located within the Ottawa Valley Clay Plains which are composed of areas of Champlain
Sea deposits, glacial deposits and drumlins, glaciofluvial deposits, shallow and exposed bedrock, and peat
and muck from wetlands (Schut and Wilson, 1987). On a more local scale, the property occurs within the
Rockland and North Gower associations. The Rockland area is composed of Precambrian igneous and
metamorphic bedrock, mostly of granite and gneiss that is exposed or very near the surface and
constitutes at least 25% of the area. The Rockland area is nearly level or gently sloping. The Northern
Gower unit is primarily composed of clay loam and silty clay loam with poorly drained soils and mostly
level slopes.
The site appeared to be undulating with a slight slope to the south. Exposed bedrock and rocky
outcropping are visible on site along with clay and silty clay loam soil. Although there were no visible
areas of pooling water during field visits, it is likely that water pools in areas of exposed bedrock during
spring freshet and precipitation events.

3.3

Surface Water, Groundwater and Fish Habitat

The site and adjacent lands lie within Carp River Watershed- Watts Creek Subwatershed (SWS), which is
managed by the Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA, 2014). No surface water, wetland, or
fish habitat were observed during site visits or during background information review.
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A stormwater pond occurs to the south of the site. Although this pond is not designated as a natural
feature, it has a cattail buffer that may provide habitat for some wetland species. The pond has its input
and output from the stormwater sewer system with no natural streams or drains connected to it.

3.4

Vegetation and Land Cover

The site occurs within the Watts Creek Subwatershed SWS (MVCA, 2014). Land cover in the Watts Creek
SWS is primarily composed of agricultural lands (41.5%) and urban lands (29%). Wooded areas, rural land
use, and wetland compose the remaining Watts Creek SWS; at 12%, 11%, and 6.5%, respectively.
Land cover on site was classified as Cultural Thicket (CUT) and Cultural Meadow ecosites (CUM) (Lee et
al., 1998) (Figure 1). The site contained many invasive plant species such as Dog Strangling Vine
(Vincetoxicum rossicum), Glossy Buckthorn (Frangula alnus), Common Buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica),
Coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara), and Tartarian Honeysuckle (Lonicera tatarica). Other common species
observed on site include Staghorn Sumac (Rhus typhina), Mullien (Verbascum thapsus), Common
Milkweed (Asclepias syriaca), Canada Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), New England Aster
(Symphyotrichum novae-angliae), Calico Aster (Symphyotrichum lateriflorum), River Grape (Vitis riparia),
Common Raspberry (Rubus idaeus), White Sweet-clover (Melilotus alba), Red Clover (Trifolium pratense),
Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense), Sow Thistle (Sonchus arvensis), Cow Vetch (Vicia cracca), Lilac (Syringa
vulgaris), and Common Brome Grass (Bromus inermis).
Current site land cover is depicted in Figure 1. Air photos from 1976 indicate the site was previously used
for agricultural activities, likely pasture land (Ottawa, 2016a). The site is surrounded by development on
all side with residential development either by detached dwellings, townhomes, or condominiums.

3.5
3.5.1

Site Trees
Trees

A tree inventory survey was completed on October26, 2016 and all trees on site were identified. Trees on
site were primarily located in and around Robert Gray Park, but single and patches of trees were also
observed on site. Table 1 provides species and sizes for individual trees and tree patches as shown in
Figure 1.
Tree ages were not specifically determined, but some trees were present in the 1976 GeoOttawa air photo
of the site. The site appears to have been used as a staging area for construction of the residential areas
adjacent to the site, which may have resulted in the removal of many of the original trees from the site.
The trees in Robert Gray Park appear to have been planted between 2005 and 2007 according to air
photos. Two trees on site are possible holdovers from the 1976 air photo: the White Elm (Ulmus
americana) at Point Two and the Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa) at Point seven, both of which are greater
than 60 cm in diameter. The Bur Oak, located within Robert Gray Park, will be untouched. The White Elm
is located in with the excavation area of the south building and must be removed.
The majority of the trees on site were planted in Robert Gray Park and along the walking trails and roads.
These trees are mainly non-native cultivated urban tree species; however, non-native species were also
observed on site (Russian Olive [Elaeagnus angustifolia], Common Buckthorn, apple species [Malus
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species], and cherry species [Prunus species]). The site also contained some native species including White
Ash, White Elm, Bur Oak, and Ironwood (Ostrya virginiana) spread throughout the site.
No SAR trees were observed on site during the 2016 field surveys.
Table 1. Patches and single trees identified on the site during tree surveys in 2016.
Location
1
2
3
4
5
Robert Gray Park
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Tree Species
Russian Olive
White Elm *
Apple sp.
Ironwood
White Ash
Maple species
Bur Oak
Basswood
Ash species
Spruce species
Bur Oak
Bur Oak *
Cherry species
Spruce species
Ash species
Ash species
Maple species
Spruce species
Maple species
Maple species
Ash species
Russian Olive
White Elm
White Elm
White Elm
White Elm
White Ash
White Elm
Common Buckthorn
Apple species
Quaking Aspen
Eastern Cottonwood

Quantity
2
1
1
2
1
5
12
6
6
5
7
1
1
2
2
1
2
3
1
1
3
2
1
2
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
1

DBH (cm)
22, 19
~65
38
14, 32
12
20-30
10-30
20-35
20-40
10-25
10-25
~85
22
30,35
18,20
17
23, 31
18-24
23
36
20-25
10, 26
24
19, 22
16, 25
<10, 13, 18
37
14, 21
19
~45
22
10

Condition/Notes
Indications of DED
+ 6 Elm & Ash snags (20-30 cm)
Mostly dead

Mostly unhealthy

Mostly dead

+ 6 White Elm snags, 15-20 cm
Mostly dead

Fate
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Retained
Retained
Retained
Retained
Retained
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Removed
Retained
Removed

* = Potential specimen tree
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3.5.2

Ecological Significance of Trees on the Site

The trees on site are mainly cultivated species planted along roads and walking trails and in Robert Gray
Park. The main ecological function of these trees are to provide shade and aesthetics along roads, walking
trails, and Robert Gray Park, and habitat for urban wildlife species (e.g., Gray Squirrels [Sciurus
carolinensis], Black-capped Chickadees [Poecile atricapillus]). Two potential specimen trees were
observed on site (Table 1). The majority of ash trees on site were showing evidence of Emerald Ash Borer
(Agrilus planipennis), and most of the White Elm were showing signs of dieback from Dutch Elm Disease
(Ophiostoma species). Many ash and elm snags were observed on site, but their small size is unlikely to
provide roosting habitat for SAR bats or raptor species.

3.6
3.6.1

Wildlife
Snakes

The location of a hibernaculum used by Eastern Garter snakes was identified on the site by the City (Figure
1). The indicated location is situated within a rocky outcrop towards the eastern end of the City owned
ROW located between the two property parcels. The location features fractures and gaps in the rock that
could accommodate a hibernaculum. The surrounding area however, has undergone significant
disturbances over the past two decades. Residential development 200 m to the north began prior to 1991.
In 1999 clearing of lands within 100 m of the hibernaculum began to the south and west. Further
residential development began 50 m to the east in 2002. The habitat surrounding the hibernaculum has
been reduced to approximately 2 ha and is surrounded on all sides by development. Most recently, the
City constructed a recreational pathway, paving areas within 7 m of the hibernaculum. Given this level of
disturbance, it is unclear whether it is still active.
Three rounds of snake surveys were completed on the site to determine the potential presence of a
hibernaculum on site. The surveys entailed visual inspection surveys of the site focusing on areas
attractive to snakes for basking. These are open areas usually on exposed bedrock or large rocks where
solar energy is absorbed and thus acts as a warming source for snakes. Transects of the site were walked
in a west to east direction paying special attention to open areas that may provide basking habitats for
snakes.
Protocols for snake hibernacula surveys set forth by the Snake Hibernacula Surveys prepared by
Government of Saskatchewan - Fish and wildlife Branch (Saskatchewan, 2015). Fall hibernacula surveys
were be completed from September 1 through October 15 when snakes congregate at hibernacula before
beginning hibernation. Surveys were completed between mid-morning (09:00) and late afternoon (18:00)
on sunny days with ambient temperatures above 15°C.
Snake surveys were performed of the site on September 13, 20, and 22 in 2016. The site was
thoroughly surveyed by foot and open habitats with high potential for basking snakes were
identified. The potential location of the hibernaculum (Figure 1) was specifically surveyed and
locations other rocky outcroppings were recorded.
Two Eastern Garter Snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis) and one shed snake skin were observed on site
during the initial field survey on September 13. One snake was observed basking on exposed rock
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at the site of the potential hibernaculum, while the other snake was observed basking approximately
70 m to the east on a small hill/rocky outcropping in Robert Gray Park. No snakes were observed on
site during the additional two field surveys of the site.
The observation of Eastern Gartner Snakes supports but does not confirm the potential presence of a
hibernaculum on site. Usage may be better confirmed with spring emergence surveys. Communications
with the Kemptville MNRF office however, indicated that the hibernaculum can only be deemed inactive
until 15 consecutive years of surveys find no spring emergence (A. Francis personal communications). Two
snakes were observed on the property during one of the three field surveys in 2016. Accordingly, the
feature must be deemed as active.
3.6.2

Other Wildlife

The site does not represent quality wildlife habitat. The meadow and thicket habitat on site is overrun
with invasive plant species, is isolated from other wildlife habitat, and surrounded by human disturbance.
During field surveys of the site no SAR or potential SAR habitat was observed and only common urban
wildlife species were present, including but not limited to: Blue-Jay (Cyanocitta cristata), Chipping
Sparrow (Spizella passerina), Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), Black-capped Chickadee, Gray
Squirrel, Northern Leopard Frog (Lithobates pipiens).

3.7

Species at Risk Habitat

A natural heritage information request was submitted to the Kemptville MNRF office to determine SAR,
SAR habitat, and natural heritage features potentially present on and adjacent to the site. At the time of
preparation of this report we had not received a reply to this information request; however, our
background information research typically identifies the same results as the MNRF. We use similar
databases, species atlases, and provincial and City of Ottawa resources (Section 3.1) to identify the
potential SAR, their habitat, and natural features on site. When results of the MNRF information review
are received we will update this report by addendum if SAR or natural features are identified that we did
not identify.
Our background information review of the site identified 12 species listed under the Endangered Species
Act (Ontario, 2007) and Species At Risk Act (Canada, 2002) to occur on or in proximity to the property
(Bank Swallow [Riparia riparia], Barn Swallow [Hirundo rustica], Bobolink [Dolichonyx oryzivorus], Eastern
Meadowlark [Sturnella magna], Eastern Wood-pewee [Contopus virens], Wood Thrush [Hylocichla
mustelina], Monarch [Danaus plexippus], Little Brown Myotis [Myotis lucifuga], Northern Long-eared
Myotis [Myotis septentrionalis], Eastern Small-footed Myotis [Myotis leibii], Tri-colored Bat [Pipistrellus
subflavus], Butternut [Juglans cinerea]).
For full due diligence, Table 2 indicates the habitat requirements of these SAR plus others SAR potentially
present within the broader area and whether the property may provide significant habitat. The list also
includes additional entries for species under consideration for listing within the next two years.
Although there are snags on site, the lack of cavities and small size would be unattractive to SAR bat
species.
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Table 2. Species-at-risk potential for the site.
Species Name

Provincial
(ESA) Status

Habitat Requirement

Habitat on Site

Project Concerns Associated with
Habitat on Site

Birds
Bank Swallow
(Riparia riparia)

Threatened

Barn Swallow
(Hirundo rustica)

Threatened

Bobolink
(Dolichonyx oryzivorus)

Threatened

Eastern Meadowlark
(Sturnella magna)

Threatened

Eastern Wood-pewee
(Contopus virens)

Special
Concern

Wood Thrush
(Hylocichla mustelina)

Special
Concern

Colonial nester; burrows in eroding
silt or sand banks, sand pit walls,
and other similar habitats
Species prefers to nest on manmade
structures such and bridges, barns,
and buildings near open terrestrial
and aquatic habitats where it
forages.
Periodically mown, dry meadow for
nesting. Habitat (meadow) should
be > 10 ha, and preferably > 30 ha
before bobolink are attracted to the
site. Not near tall trees
Prefers grasslands and pastures >5
ha in area with moderately tall
grasses (25 to 50 cm) and abundant
litter cover. High proportion of
grasses to forbs and shrubs (<35%
forbs and shrubs).
Prefers mature and intermediateaged deciduous and mixed forest
with an open understory. Often
nests and forages near open areas
and forest edges.
Moist deciduous hardwood or
mixed forests with trees >16 m in
height, a closed canopy (>70%),
moderate sub-canopy and shrub
layer, fairly open forest floor, and
moist soil.

No nesting habitat observed on or
adjacent to site, but may forage in
open habitats nearby.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.

No nesting habitat observed on or
adjacent to site, but may forage in
open habitats nearby.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.

No suitable habitat on site. Grassland
habitat on site is too small and not
ideal in plant species composition to
be attractive to this species.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.

No suitable habitat on site. Grassland
habitat on site is too small and not
ideal in plant species composition to
be attractive to this species.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.

No suitable habitat on site. No
woodlands exist on site.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.

No suitable habitat on site. No
woodlands exist on site.

Negligible potential for presence.
Not a concern.
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Species Name

Provincial
(ESA) Status

Habitat Requirement

Habitat on Site

Project Concerns Associated with
Habitat on Site

Butterflies

Monarch
(Danaus plexippus)

Special
Concern*

Caterpillars require Milkweed
species and are confined to
meadow and open areas where it
grows, while adults feed on nectar
ins a variety of habitats.

Species may use milkweed species
associated with the meadow habitat
on site, but the project is unlikely
impact species populations.

Endangered

Widespread, roosting in trees and
buildings. Hibernate in caves or
abandoned mines.

No suitable roosting or maternity
Negligible potential for presence.
habitat available on site. No potential
Not a concern.
bat hibernacula on site.

Associated with boreal forests,
choosing to roost under loose bark
and in the cavities of trees. Hibernate
in caves or abandoned mines.
Species roosts in a range of habitats
including under rocks, rocky
outcroppings, buildings, under
bridges, caves, mines, and hollow
trees. Hibernate in smaller caves
subject to air movement.
Prefers to roost in trees in old forests
but sometimes uses buildings.
Forage over water courses or open
fields with large trees nearby. They
never forage in deep woods.
Hibernate in caves or abandoned
mines.

No suitable roosting or maternity
Negligible potential for presence.
habitat available on site. No potential
Not a concern.
bat hibernacula on site.

The species is not currently protected
under the ESA. Not a concern.

Mammals
Little Brown Myotis
(Myotis lucifuga)
Northern Long-eared Myotis
(Myotis septentrionalis)

Endangered

Eastern Small-footed
Myotis
(Myotis leibii)

Endangered

Tri-colored Bat
(Pipistrellus subflavus)

Endangered

No suitable roosting or maternity
Negligible potential for presence.
habitat available on site. No potential
Not a concern.
bat hibernacula on site.

No suitable roosting or maternity
Negligible potential for presence.
habitat available on site. No potential
Not a concern.
bat hibernacula on site.

Vascular Plants

Butternut
(Juglans cinerea)

Endangered

Variable but typically on welldrained soils.

The site is composed of meadow and
thicket with very few trees except for
those planted along roads, walking
trails, and Robert Gray Park. Species
was not observed on site during field
surveys.

Low potential for presence. Not a
concern.

* Species status is, or will soon be, under review and thus may change in the near future.
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3.8

Other Natural Heritage Features

There are no provincially or locally significant wetlands, wetlands found in association with significant
woodlands, significant valleylands, or Life Science Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest on or adjacent
to the site (Figure 1).

4.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The proposed residential development(s) consists of two mid-high rise apartment buildings, both with
main entrances (pedestrian and vehicular access) along Maritime Way (Figure 2).
1088 Maritime Way will be a six storey apartment dwelling that will have variation in its’ building height
with lower heights closest to the existing residential development on Gray Crescent and along Campeau
Drive. The building will range from three stories (11 metres) to a maximum of six stories (21 metres) along
Maritime Way and for the part of the building facing the City-owned open space buffer between the two
developments connecting Maritime Way to Gray Crescent. The apartment building will have 144
apartment units (a combination of one to three bedroom units) and two levels of underground parking
providing 168 parking spaces.
1136 Maritime Way will be an eight storey apartment dwelling with variation in its’ height, ranging from
four stories, tiering up to eight stories along Maritime Way and for the part of the development that will
overlook the stormwater pond to the south. The apartment building will have 154 apartment units (a
combination of one to three bedroom units) and two levels of underground parking providing 170 parking
spaces.
The remaining open area between and to the east of the buildings will be minimally landscaped. Extended
retaining walls will not be used so as to avoid limiting potential access routes to the hibernaculum. Limited
retaining structures however, especially if made of the natural stone, may provide additional hiding nooks
and warming areas for snakes. Moreover, the presence of the residential apartments overlooking the site
may further reduce abusive use of the fields (e.g. litter, random foot and bike travel off the pathways).
The proposed construction start of the residential development(s) is 2018.
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5.0
5.1

IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Impacts to Trees

The trees on site are primarily used for landscape purposes along roads, walking trails, and Robert Gray
Park. Two potential specimen trees were observed on site: a White Elm and a Bur Oak. The Bur Oak is
located on the edge of Robert Gray Park. The White Elm is more centrally located on the 1136 property,
and appears is within the project footprint. The Bur Oak will be maintained but White Elm must be
removed. Some trees will be retained on site where possible (Table 1), though most must be removed to
accommodate construction, including some on the City’s property along the pathway. Measures will be
implemented to protect trees remaining on site and present within adjacent areas. The site landscaping
plan will call for the planting of at least 40 new trees on site, thus providing a net increase in tree numbers
on site.

5.2

Impacts to Species at Risk

The only SAR found to occur on site was Monarch, which is not protected under the ESA. The site does
contain milkweed species that Monarch require as a larval host and other flowering plants that provide
nectar to adults. Additionally, Monarchs were observed on site during the field visits.
Development of the site is unlikely to impact Monarch populations in the area. The site is less than 6 ha
and milkweed species were in low abundance on site. Also, the site has a high level of human disturbance
from the walking trails and is surrounded by development on all sides. Overall, it is unlikely that the project
will have an impact on Monarch populations and therefore no impacts are predicted to this species.

5.3

Impacts to Wildlife

The composition, size, and amount of human activity in the woodland on site make it unlikely to support
a diverse wildlife community. During the field visit, only common wildlife species for this region were
observed. Furthermore, the proximity of the site to existing residential dwellings, roads, and buildings are
unlikely to make it attractive to wildlife species. Standard construction mitigations are anticipated to
prevent impacts to any wildlife that does occur on the site; therefore, no impacts to wildlife are predicted
from the project.

5.4

Impacts to Significant Wildlife Habitat

Both the hibernaculum itself and the surrounding habitat have been subjected to high levels of human
disturbance. A well-used, paved walking trail with adjacent strips of mowed-lawn borders the
hibernaculum immediately to the north and a large power line support pole is installed into part of it. The
surrounding, now very spatially limited meadow is subject to ongoing disturbance as evidenced by
numerous worn foot trails, accumulated debris and garbage and other signs of continual human activity.
If snakes are still using this hibernaculum, it is unlikely that the immediately surrounding are provides
much useful habitat. Garter snakes however, travel up to 20 km from a hibernaculum to find suitable
foraging grounds. As such, further disturbance to this already highly impacted property by the proposed
project is unlikely to affect snakes that may hibernate there so long as: 1) the hibernaculum itself remains
intact and undisturbed, 2) sufficient space and warm rocky surfaces remain immediately around the
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feature to permit snakes to prepare for and recover from hibernation (i.e. bask undisturbed) and 3) new
development does not impeded their ability to access the feature or leave the area.
Optimally, there should be no development within 30 m of the entrance of the hibernaculum. The entire
north building is more than 30 m from the hibernaculum. The basement of the south building will extend
to within 27 m of the entrance. This portion of the structure however, being underground, is not
anticipated to be noticed by the snakes upon completion. Moreover, excavation will begin during the
summer season, after snakes will have completed their hibernation and have left the area. Excavation will
not use any explosives so as to minimize ground shaking, which could otherwise cause settling in the
hibernaculum.
The above ground portions of both buildings will be located >37 m from the hibernaculum and, being
primarily westward of the feature, will not block morning sunlight from reaching it. This will ensure that
snakes can continue use solar warming upon emergence before daytime highs are reached in the
afternoon.
Landscaping of the surrounding area is to be minimal and must ensure that no retaining walls are created
in such a manner as to potentially block snakes from accessing the hibernaculum. Limited retaining
structures however, especially if made of the natural stone, may provide additional hiding nooks and
warming areas for snakes. Moreover, the presence of the residential apartments overlooking the site may
reduce abusive use of the fields (e.g. litter, random foot trampling and dirt biking off the existing pathway).
The hydro corridor will remain open both during and after construction, thus retaining a movement
corridor to facilitate snake travel southward to the storm pond area or, more likely, northward across the
golf course and the Kanata highlands beyond.
With the application of appropriate construction timing windows, the implementation of wildlife
protection protocols, and the use of landscaping that minimizes changes to the retrained vegetation while
simultaneously controlling/directing human foot traffic and providing some additional rock structures, no
impacts are anticipated to snakes, to the hibernaculum directly, or the ability of snakes to use/access the
hibernaculum.

6.0
6.1

MITIGATIONS
Mitigations for Trees

Please note that this report does not constitute permission to remove any trees from the site. Removal of
trees can only be undertaken upon the issuance of a tree removal permit from the City of Ottawa. This
report may be used to support the application for that permit and to advise mitigation measures imposed
by the permit. Accordingly, to minimize impact to the remaining trees on the property, the following
protection measures are indicated as necessary during construction:


Tree removal on site must be limited to that which is necessary to accommodate site construction.



To minimize impact to remaining trees during future site development:
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o

Erect a fence beyond the critical root zone (CRZ, i.e., 10 x the trunk diameter) of trees.
The fence should be highly visible (e.g., orange construction fence) and paired with
erosion control fencing. Pruning of branches is recommended in areas of potential conflict
with construction equipment;

o

Do not place any material or equipment within the CRZ of the tree;

o

Do not attach any signs, notices or posters to any tree;

o

Do not raise or lower the existing grade within the CRZ without approval;

o

Tunnel or bore when digging within the CRZ of a tree;

o

Do not damage the root system, trunk or branches of any tree; and

o

Ensure that exhaust fumes from all equipment are NOT directed towards any tree's
canopy.

The Migratory Bird Convention Act (Canada, 1994) protects the nests and young of migratory
breeding birds in Canada. The City of Ottawa guidelines require no clearing of trees or vegetation
between April 1 and August 15, unless a qualified biologist has determined that no nesting is
occurring within 5 days prior to the clearing (Ottawa, 2016).

Specific trees to be planted on site will be identified in the landscape plan for the development. Tree
species identified in this plan however must be non-invasive and should be native to the Ottawa area.
Recommended tree species to consider in the landscaping plan include Red Maple, White Spruce,
White Pine and Black Cherry all of which currently occur near the site. Bur Oak should also be planted
in locations where distinctive trees can be encouraged.

6.2

Mitigation for Species at Risk

No SAR or potential SAR habitats were observed on site; however, if Butternut are observed on site, within
50 m of the project, the following mitigation measures should be followed:


No tree cutting, clearing or site alteration allowed on sites where Butternut may be present,
unless a thorough search has confirmed that no Butternut are located in or adjacent to the
proposed work area.



A qualified Butternut Health Assessor will assess any Butternut identified in or adjacent to the
proposed work area, using MNRF methodology to determine whether or not they are
“retainable,” i.e., sufficiently healthy to be protected under the ESA, 2007.



Retainable Butternut will not be harmed or removed without authorisation from the MNRF. City
of Ottawa permits for the removal of trees in the urban area do not apply to butternut in the
absence of the required authorisation from MNRF.
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6.3

Significant habitat for Butternut is generally defined as a minimum 50 m radius around the trunk
of each retainable Butternut for which no authorisation is obtained. No negative impacts are
permitted within or adjacent to significant habitat for an endangered species under the provisions
of the Planning Act and Provincial Policy Statement. Any encroachment within the 50 m setback
must be supported by a prior written assessment by a qualified individual (a Registered
Professional Forester or Professional Arborist) justifying the designation of a reduced area of
significant habitat.

Mitigations for Wildlife

Common wildlife species were observed on site during the field visits. The following mitigation measures
shall be implemented during construction of the project on site:
General measures to protect wildlife must be implemented. Contractors must:


Have a Biologist inspect all sites prior to clearing to identify any new wildlife issues (e.g.,
hibernating animals or nursing mothers and their young, etc.) and to inform or adjust mitigation
plans as needed;



Tree clearing will not occur between April 1 and August 15, without first determining the absence
of nesting species prior to clearing. This restriction also applies to mammals and ground nesting
birds. All nest searches must be conducted by a qualified Biologist within 4 days of site clearing;



Areas to be cleared must be pre-stressed prior to encourage wildlife to move away from a site
prior to the onset of construction. Methods of pre-stressing include having one or more people
walk the site while talking loudly or playing loud music, or placing pieces of cloth or other objects
that carry a strong human scent into animal dens. Common pre-construction activities, such as
surveying, or installing protective fencing, can contribute to pre-stressing. The final set of prestressing measures will be confirmed as part of the Biologists pre-clearing inspection;



Ensure that perimeter fencing does not prevent wildlife from leaving the site during vegetation
clearing;



Contractors and other on-site workers should be briefed on appropriate measures to reduce
human-wildlife conflict during the work (e.g., waste management, no feeding wildlife, no
deliberate harm to wildlife, safe relocation techniques to get wildlife to leave the site). Provide
contact numbers for large animal removal, rehabilitation of injured or orphaned wildlife, and
species at risk reporting.

6.4

Mitigations for Significant Wildlife Habitat

The potential presence of a hibernaculum on site necessitates the following mitigation measure to reduce
impacts from the project:


Snakes generally begin to emerge from hibernation in early April. Substantial ground works (i.e.
excavation or site grading) must not begin before May 1 to allow snakes the opportunity to
emerge and disperse. Limited site works such preparation of construction trailer areas or tree
removal may begin sooner if more than 30 m from the hibernaculum.
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Minimize drilling bedrock in the area to the extent possible to reduce ground disturbance. Blasting
may not be conducted on site.



When working on site during snake active periods (i.e., April to October) work areas and
equipment should be surveyed for snakes before beginning work in the morning and after breaks.



As per standard construction practices, all work areas must be surrounded by construction
fencing. This fencing is to be located a minimum of 20 m from the hibernaculum such that
construction activities are kept back from the feature. Standard construction fencing however, is
insufficient to prevent snakes from accessing the construction areas. Silt fencing, which is more
effective at blocking snake passage, must therefore be installed just outside of the construction
fencing along the hydro corridor and City bike path to constrain snakes to safe travel corridors
(Figure 2). Fencing may be removed to permit final landscaping.

While the above mitigations are fully anticipated to effectively protect and preserve the functionality
of the feature, the proponent is prepared to create a new hibernaculum on City held lands in the
Kanata north area should the City determine that the feature were to have been demonstrably
impacted by the proposed works. Location details for the new hibernaculum would be negotiated
with City as required.

6.5

Mitigations to Protect Area Surface Water

Development of the property will require standard erosion and sediment control mitigation measures to
in place to protect adjacent lands and nearby waters from sediment laden runoff.


Adopt a multi-barrier approach to provide erosion and sediment control;



Retain existing vegetation and stabilize exposed soils with vegetation where possible;



Limit the duration of soil exposure and phase construction when possible;



Limit the size of disturbed areas by minimizing nonessential clearing and grading;



Minimize slope length and gradient of disturbed areas; and



Control overland sheet flow and to avoid concentrated flows.
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7.0

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is our professional opinion that no negative impacts are anticipated to the potential snake hibernaculum
on the property. The properties are already heavily disturbed from human activity and unlikely to be
further influenced by project development. No species at risk or related habitat was observed on the
property of indicated from background data review. Mitigation measures shall be implemented to prevent
impacts to trees and wildlife species in the area during project development.

Regards,
KILGOUR & ASSOCIATES LTD.

______________________________
Terry Hams, MSc.
Project Biologist

______________________________
Anthony Francis, PhD.
Project Manager
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